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SOUTH DAKOTA STATE COLIEGE
Animal Husbandry Department Brookings, South Dakota
Agricultural Experiment Station A. H. Mimeo Series 62-1
it-o<ethyl-i9-nortestosteroke in growing-finishing swime rations^
R. W. Seerley and L. D. Kamstra
Nilevar (l7-oCethyl-19-nortestosterone) has been used to promote weight gains
in underweight human subjects. Recent experiments at this station also showed that
this synthetic male hormone-like compound significantly increased growth of female
rats, but did not increase the growth of imcasterated male rats. The objective of
this experiment was to deternine if any economical benefits could be realized by
including the hormone in a swine ration.
Experimental Procedure
Thirty-two weanling purebred and crossbred pigs were allotted into 8 pens.
The allotments were on the basis of sex, litter, weight and general conformation of
the pigs. The experimental treatments were;
Lot 1 and lA Basal ration
Lot 2 and 2A Basal / Nilevar (0.4 mg./lb. of ration)
lot 3 and 3A Basal / Nilevar (1.6 mg./lb. of ration)
Lot 4 and 4A Basal / Nilevar (6.4 mg./lb. of ration)
Castrated male pigs were in lots 1, 2, 3 and 4 and female pigs were in the "A"
lots. The rations are shown in table 1. All rations were self-fed and water was
fed ad libitum. When lots of pigs averaged 110 poimds body weight, they were fed
the finisher ration to the end of the experiment.
Individual pigs were taken off test at approximately 205 pounds and slaughtered.
Carcasses were evaluated in backfat, length, loin eye area and per cent lean cuts.
Results and Discussion
Tables 2 and 3 summarize the experimental data. Growth rate of barrows was
decreased by feeding 1.6 mg. or 6.4 mg. of Nilevar per pound of ration. Gilts fed
0.4 mg. or 6.4 mg. per pound of ration gained 11.5/^ and respectively, faster
than the control females.
Barrows fed the hormone required more feed per pound of gain, especially at
the higher levels, than barrows fed the control ration. However, the gilts
receiving the hormone required less feed per unit of gain than the control pigs.
Feed efficiency of the control female pigs was unusually poor (3»80 poimds),
therefore, the improvement was probably less than indicated.
No differences were found in carcass length, loin eye area or per cent lean
cuts. Carcasses from the hormone treated lots had approximately one-tenth of an
inch more backfat.
Nilevar was supplied by G. D. Searle and Company, Chicago, Illinois. Certain
ration ingredients were supplied by Merck and Conpany, Rahway, New Jersey, American
Cyanamid Company, Princeton, New Jersey, Eli Lilly and Company, Greenfield, Indiana
and Kopco Chemical Company, Newark, New Jersey.
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An ejqjeriment is in progress to evaluate low levels of the hormone in swine
rations.
TABUS 1. COMPOSITION OF RATION
Grower Finisher
Ingredient to 110 lbs. after 110 lbs •
lb. lb.
Yellow corn, gr. 8o4 884
Soybean meal 130 70
Tankage 50 30
Limestone 5 5
Dicalciujn phosphate 4 4
T. M. Salt, hi zinc 5 5
B Vitamin mix, Merck 92 0.5 0.5
Vitamin Bip, Merck 20 <5.25 0.25
Vitamin A and D, Quadrex 10 0.2 0.2
Aurofac 10 0.75 0.5
Hygromix 8 0.75
TABLE 2. SIMMARY, NIIEVAR EXPERIMENT, SUMMER 1961
Lot No. 1 2 3 4
Nilevar, mg. per pound 0 0.4 1.6 6.4
No. pigs
Barrows 4 4 4 4
Gilts 4 4 4 4
Av. initial wt,, lb.
Barrows 46,5 46.5 46.5 46.2
Gilts 44.5 44.8 44.5 44.8
Av. 45.5 45.6 45.5 45.5
Av. final wt, lb.
Barrows 202.7 207.8 204.8 194.0
Gilts 199.2 204.0 198.0 200.8
Av. 201.0 205.9 201.4 197.k
Length of ejq)., days
Barrows 88.8 92.0 95.0 98.2
Gilts 98.8 90.8 103.8 92.2
Av. 93.8 91.4 99.4 95.2
Av. daily gain, lb.
Barrows 1.76 1.75 1.67 1.50
Gilts
Av,
Av, daily feed, lb.
Barrows
Gilts
Av.
Av. feed per lb. gain, lb.
Barrows
Gilts
Av.
1.57
1.66
5.68
5.96
5.83
3.23
3.80
3.51
1.T5
1.75
5.72
5.56
5.6k
3.26
3.17
3.22
l.kd
1.57
5.87
1+.92
5.37
3.52
3.32
3.^2
1.69
1.59
5.08
5.64
5.35
3.38
3.33
3.36
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TABIE 3. CARCASS DATA, NILEVAR EXPERIMENT, 1961
Lot No. 1 2 3 4
Nilevar, mg. per pound 0 0.4 1.6 6,4
Cold carcass wt,, lb.
Barrows lln.o 146,5 142.0 144,3
Gilts 142,5 142,0 134,8 138,5
Av. l4l,8 144.2 138,4 l4l,4
Av. carcass length, in.
Barrows 29.5 29.0 28,8 29.3
Gilts 29.5 29,5 29,2 29,0
Av, 29.5 29.3 29,0 29.2
Av, backfat, in.
Barrows 1,45 1,61 1.52 1.59
Gilts 1,36 1.41 1,46 1.59
Av, 1.4o 1.51 1,49 1.59
Av, loin eye area, sq, in.
Barrows 3.87 4,14 3.98 4,05
Gilts 4,40 4,60 4,34 3.68
Av. 4,14 if.37 4,16 3,86
Av. lean cuts, ^
Barrows 52.59 52.44 52,41 52,05
Gilts 53.65 53.94 55.29 51.74
Av, 53.12 53.19 53.80 51.90
SOUTH DAKOTA STATE COLLEGE
Animal Husbandry Department Brookings, South Dakota
Agricxilttiral Experiment Station A. H. Mimeo Series 62-2
SUPPLEMENTAL L-LYSINE IN MILO RATIONS FOR GROWING-FINISHING SWINE '̂̂ '̂
R. W. Seerley
Nutritionists are interested in L-lysiue addition to swine rations because;
(1) L-lysine is an essential amino acid in the diet for best growth, (2) cereal
grains and soybean meal are comparatively low in lysine, (3) proper balance of amino
acids in the ration is important for good growth and feed conversion. Some experi
mental results suggest lysine is not a replacement for protein in the ration but
should be added to rations already adequate in crude protein, (ij-) L-lysine can now
be produced by a fermentation process which has lowered the cost.
Previous research at this station showed com and oat rations were improved by
supplemental L-lysine (Swine Day Report, I96O). This experiment was initiated to
evaluate L-lysine in milo rations.
E3q)erimental Procedure
Two nearly identical e:iq)eriments have been conducted . The rations used in the
winter experiment (l) had less protein than the summer rations (experiment II).
Forty weanling pigs were allotted into 8 equal lots for each experiment. The
e3q)erimental treatments were;
I/Dt 1 - Basal milo ration
Lot 2 - Basal milo ration / 0.1^ L-lysine
Ix3t 3 - Basal milo ration / 0.2^ L-lysine
Lot k - Basal milo ration / 0.3^ L-lysine
Rations formulated for each experiment are shown in table 1.
Pigs were confined to an 8X10ft. sleeping area and an outside feeding area
8 X 12 feet. As individual pigs weighed 200 pounds or more, they were removed from
the experiment and slaughtered. Slaughter data collected were average backfat,
carcass length, loin eye area and per cent lean cuts.
Results eind Discussion
Tables 2 and 3 summarize experiments I and II,respectively. Fortified milo-
soybean meal rations supported good growth, but lysine inproved the rations. In
experiment I pigs fed O.4 0.2$ot O.jjo lysine gained 3.5?&, ^.7^ and. 10.?^ faster,
respectively, than control pigs. Growth rate increased as the lysine content was
increased in the ration. Pigs in lot If (0.3^ lysine) went to market 7 days before
the control pigs.
Supported in part by a grant from Merck and Company.
^Certain ration ingredients were supplied by Merck and Co., Rahway, New Jersey,
American Cyanamid Company, Princeton, New Jersey, Eli Lilly and Co., Greenfield,
Indiana and Nopco Chemical Co., Newark, New Jersey.
3john Morrell and Co., Sioux Falls, South Dakota assisted with the carcass data.
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TABIE 1. CCMPOSniON OF RATIONS^
Experiment I Experiment II
Ingredient to after to after
110 lbs. 110 lbs. 110 lbs. 110 lbs.
lbs. lbs. lbs. lbs.
Milo 863 931 840 926
Soybean meal (44%) 113 4l 136 50
Dicalcium phosphate- 8 9 8 9
Limestone 9 9 9 9
T. M. salt, hi zinc 5 5 5 5
B vitamin mix, Merck 92 1 1 0.5 0.5
Vitamin B]_2> Merck 20 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25
Vitamin A and D, Quadrex 10 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2
Aurofac 10 .5 .5 1.0 .5
Hygromix 8 .75 .75
1 In experiment I, L-lysine was added as L-lysine monohydrochloride. In experiment
II lysine was added as LYAMIKE (20% premix).
Pigs in lot k consumed more feed per day than control pigs (6.9 lbs. versus
6,50 lbs.), yet pigs in lot 3 consumed less daily feed than the controls (6.17 lbs.
versus 6.50 lbs.).
Feed required per pound of body weight gain was slightly less in lysxne lots. Ih
Pigs fed 0.2% lysine had the best feed conversion. They required .38 potmd less feed^^
per pound of gain than control-fed pigs. Feed cost per 100 pounds of gain increased
as the level of lysine increased in the ration. The charge for lysine was $2.50
per pound of p\ire lysine.
Supplemental lysine did not have a significant effect on carcass backfat, length
per cent lean cuts or loin eye area.
In experiment II there was some variability in growth rate between replicate
lots, especially lot 2. Pigs fed 0.1% lysine in replicate I did not gain as fast
as pigs fed more lysine, while those in replicate II gained faster than pigs fed
0.2% or 0.3% lysine. An average of both replicates showed that pigs fed 0.1%,
0.2% or 0.3% gained nearly the same and gained 13.3% faster than control-fed pigs.
Feed consumption was equally increased in the lysine lots and feed efficiency
was improved by adding lysine to the ration. Pigs fed 0.2% lysine had the best feed
conversion (3.'^-l pounds of feed per pound of gain)— a 9% improvement over the
control pigs. As in experiment I, feed cost per unit of gain increased as the
lysine was increased.
Results of slaughter data showed that ceircasses may be improved by lysine. As
the level of lysine increased backfat decreased and the loin eye area and per cent
lean cuts increased. Comparison of carcasses from pigs fed rations without lysine
and 0.3% lysine were 1.64 vs. 1.46 inches backfat, 3.35 vs. 3*78 sq. in. loin eye,
and 50.24 vs. 52.8^4% lean cuts, respectively.
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TABtE 2. ' SUMMARY, MILO / L-LYSINE, EXPERIMENT I, I96O
Lot No.
L-lysine content, ^ of ration
1
0
2
0.1
3
0.2
4
0.3
No. pigs per lot Rep I 5 5 5 5
Rep II 5 5 5 5
Av. initial wt,, lb. Rep I 38.8 38.8 38.8 38.8
Rep II 34.4 34.4 34.4
Av. final wt, lb.
»
Rep I 207.6 202.8 207.6 209.0
Rep II 200.2 204.6 210.8 208.0
Days on experiment Rep I 100.8 94.2 96.6 91.0
Rep II 98.8 98.0 99.4 93.8
Av. daily gain, lb. Rep I 1.67 1.74 1.75 1.87
Rep II 1.68 1.74 1.77 1.85
Av. 1.68 1.74 1.76 1.86
Av. daily feed, lb. Rep I 6.43 6.82 6.49 7.20
Rep II 6.57 6.20 5.85 6.65
Av. 6.50 6.50 6.17 6.92
Feed per lb. gain, lb. Rep I 3.84 3.92 3.71 3.85
Rep II 3.91 3.57 3.30 3.59
Av. 3.88 3.74 3.50 3.72
Feed cost/cvrt. gain, $ Av. 9.89 10.47 10.68 12.28
Carcass Data, Replicates I and II Combined
No. carcasses 8 7 7 7
Av. backfat, inches 1.63 1.66 1.64 1.67
Av. length, inches 29.1 28.8 28.8 28.7
Av. lean cuts, ^ of carcass wt. 50.08 50.48 50.65 50.40
Av. loin eye, sq. in. 3.80 3.71 4.26 3.98
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TABIE 3. SUMMARY, MILO / L-LYSH®, EXPERIMENT II, I96I
Lot No.
L-lysine, ^ of ration
1
0
2
0.1
3
0.2
4
0.3
No. pigs per lot Rep
Rep
I
II
1^1
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
Av. initial wt,, lb. Rep
Rep
I
II
1v7.8
46.6
47.6
47.4
47.4
47.6
47.4
47.6
Av, final wt, lb. Rep
Rep
I
II
185.5
196.2
193.8
208.6
198.6
207.0
2o4.6
201.4
Days on experiment Rep
Rep
I
II
96.2
96.6
91.0
89.6
86.8
92.4
89.6
92.4
Av. daily gain, lb. Rep
Rep
I
II
1.44
1.55
1.61
1.80
1.74
1.72
1.75
1.66
Av. 1.50 1.70 1.73 1.71
Av. daily feed, lb. Rep
Rep
I
II
5.50
5.66
5.65
6.4o
5.73
6.08
6.12
5.95
Av. 5.59 6.02 5.91 6.04
Av. feed per lb, gain, lb. Rep
Rep
I
II
3.83
3.65
3.52
3.56
3.29
3.52
3.49
3.58
Av. 3.73 3.54 3.41 3.53
Feed cost/cwt. gain, $ Av. 9.51 9.91 10.40 11.65
Carcass Data, Replicate I and II Combined
No. carcasses^ 8 9 10 9
Av. backfat, inches 1.64 1.52 1.50 1.46
Av. length, inches 29.2 29.4 29.8 29.2
Av. loin eye, sq. in. 3.35 3.41 3.81 3.78
Av. lean cuts, $ of carcass wt. 50.24 51.76 52.35 52.84
^ One pig died.
2 Experiment was terminated when 4 pigs weighed considerably less than 200 pounds.
r.
SOUTH DAKOTA STATE COLLEGE
Animal Husbandry Department Brookings, South Dakota A» H. Mimeo Series No. 62-3
Agricultural Experiment Station
FREE-CHOICE FEEDING WITH OCMBINATIONS OF
L-LYSINE, METHIONINE AND FAT IN PROTEIN SUPPLEMENT^
R. W. Seerley
The trend in feeding growing-finishing swine seems to be toward feeding a com
plete mixed ration. However, many swine producers prefer to feed shelled corn and
protein supplement free-choice. There are advantages and disadvantages to both
methods and either method can be used for profitable production# Recent major
emphasis on research has been on complete rations. More research is needed on addi
tives in protein supplements which are formulated for free-choice feeding. The
following expermont was designed to compare complete mixed rations and free-choice
rations with combinations of L-lysine, methionine and yellot/ grease.
Experimental Procedure
Seventy weanling purebred and crossbred pigs were allotted into 7 pens of 10
pigs each. Pigs weie allotted by weight, litter, sex and general appearance. The
experimental treatments were:
Lot 1, Complete mixed ration
Lot 2, Shelled corn plus protein supplement (free-choice)
Lot 3. As 2 plus 0,^ methionine
Lot I4. As 2 plus 0,k% lysine
Lot 5. As 2 plus O.U^ lysine plus 0,k/> methionine
Lot 6. As 2 plus 0,k% lysine plus 0»k% methionine plus $% fat
Lot 7, As 2 plus 0,k% lysine plus fat.
Rations and protein supplement are listed in Table 1, Methionine, lysinP,
and fat were added to the protein supplement. In lots 6 and 7, the lysine, methionir
and fat percentages were slightly :lower than indicated above due to the added fat.
Also the cr^e protein content of the supplement fed to lots 6 and 7 analyzed app
roximately 2% lower than the supplement fed to the other lots. Rygromycin was in
cluded in the complete mixed grower ration. Lots 2 through 7 were wormed with
piperazine two weeks after the start of the experiment. Feeders were checked three
times weekly and the feeder plates were adjusted and cups were cleaned when necessary
Pigs were weighed bi-weekly.
L-lysine was supplied by Merck and Company, Rahway, New Jersey and methionine
by Monsanto Chemical Company, St. Louis, Missouri. Certain ration ingredients were
supplied by Merck and Company, Rahway, New Jersey, American Cyanamid Company,
Princeton, New Jers^, Eli Lilly and Coinpany, Gi-eenfield, Indiana and Nopco Chemical
Company, Newark, New Jers^.
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TABLE 1. CCMPOSITION OF RATIONS
Ingredient-
Shelled corn
Soybean meal ()|)|;i[)
Tankage (60^)
Alfalfa meal (l7i^)
Dicalcium phosphate
Limestone
T.M, salt, hi zinc
B vitamin mix, Merck 92
Vitamin ^2' ^®rck 20
Vitamin A and D, Quadrex 10
Aurofac 10
I^gromix 8
Complete Mixed Ration
to 110 after 110
lbs. lbs.
Protein
Supplement
lbs. lbs. lbs.
80U 89U
130 65 657
50 25 i5o
MM.* MM- 100
k U 20
5 5 ItO
5 5 25
0.5 0.5 2
0.25 0.25 1.5
0.2 0.2 0.5
1.0 0.5 3.0
• 0.75 —
Results and Discussion
Table 2 summarizes the experiment. All free-choice fed lots gained as well
or better than pigs fed a complete mixed ration up to 110 pounds bodyweight. How- jflk
ever, by the end of the experiment, pigs fed the complete mixed ration had faster
average daily gains than the free-choice-fed pigs. Growth rate was not increased
by the supplementation of lysine or methionine. Yellow grease in the ration did
not increase growth, decrease supplement consumption or improve feed efficiency.
All free-choice fed pigs ate more protein than pigs fed the complete mixed
ration. Over-consumption of protein supplement frecjiently occurs when it is provide
free-choice. The additives may have decreased supplement consumption as pigs in
Lots 3, U, 5, and 7 consumed less supplement than lot 2.
Feed efficiency was excellent for all lots. The range was from 2.79 (lot 6)
to 3»18 (lot 2) pounds of feed required per pound of gain. Since lot 6 had lysine,
methionine and fat added to the protein supplement, possibly the additives helped
improve feed efficiency. However, a contradiction is that feed efficiency in lot
7 (lysine and fat) was only slightly better than the pigs fed free-choice without
additives. In general, pigs fed one or both amino acids had better feed conversion,
thus, balance of amino acid may have been improved.
High protein consumption and the cost of amino acids and fat were largely
responsible for increased feed cost per ICXD pounds gain in lots U, 5, 6 and 7.
Over-consumption of protein supplement increased the feed cost per pound of gain
in lot 2.
Pigs fed free-choice (lot 2) and pigs fed the complete mixed ration performed
approximately the same. The two methods of feeding were comparable in this experi-^^
ment.
* k
# • #
TABLE 2 1SUIDIaEJ, FRI^'-GHOIGF FEEDING EXFERMENT vjAto l-lysii^. METHIONINE, FAT
Lot Number 1 3 h 5 6 7
complete F-G-*- F-C F-G F-C F-C F-G
mix Meth. Lysine lysine Lysine Lysine
Meth. Meth. Fat
Fat
No, pigs le 10 10 10 10 10 10
Av, initial wt., lb. Uc.li ilO.It UO.I4 Uo.Ii. iiO.5 i+O.ii Uo.U
Av. final wt., lb. 202.2 198.8 197.2 205.7" 205.8 201.9 199.U
Days on experiment 96 96 103 103 103 100 100
Av. daily gain, lb.
to 110 lb. 1.29 1.3li 1.3^5 i.UU 1.38 1.32 1.29
entire experiment 1.69 1.65 1.52^ 1.60 1.60 1.62 1.59
Av. Daily feed
o
corn, lb. ii.08 3.62 3.77 3o85 3.38 3.92
suppl. lb. .72^ 1.17 .82 .98 .86 1.13 1.06
total, lb. 5.20 5.25 h»6h U.75 Ii.71 U.51 U.98
Feed per lb., gain, lb. 3.08 3.18 3.05 2.96 2.93 2.79 3.1h
Feed cost per ICQ lb, gain.^ $7.62 $7.76 $7.3ii $7.71 $7.65 $8.28 $8,Uii
^Performance of one pig was poor in the latter part of the experiment. Excluding this pig the average daily gain was 1»$9>
3calculated
^Prices used: Corn $1.85 cwt., supplement - $i;.50 cwt, lysine - J2.50 per pound, methionine - $1.25 per pound, yellow
grease - 8^ per pound.
SOUTH DAKOTA STATE COLLEGE
Brookings, South Dakota
Animal Husbandry Department
Agricultural Experiment Station A.H. Mimeo Series No. 62-4
DEHYDRfVTED ALFALFA MEAL AND CORN-AND-COB MEAL IN RATICNS FOR GROWING GILTS
R. W. Seerley and A. C. Wahlstrom
In the summer of 1958 this experiment station initiated experiments to study
the effects of adding dehydrated alfalfa meal to rations for confinement reared pigs
and their subsequent reproductive performance. The results of the first experiment
suggested the addition of alfalfa in growing-finishing rations and in gestation
rations was beneficial (Swine Day Report No, 2, 1960), Since that experiment was
conducted with a limited number of females it was felt more research was needed to
determine the value of alfalfa meal in growing-finishing, gestation and lactation
rations. The following experiment was designed with these objectives:
(a) Further study the effects of dehydrated alfalfa meal (0,2,5, 5.0 or 10.0%)
in rations for growing females to breeding age and their subsequent reproductive
performance,
(b) Evaluate replacing shelled corn with ground ear corn for the growing
female pig.
Only the growing phase of this experiment is reported. Some of these gilts
will farrow their first litters in the spring of 1962.
Experimental Procedure
Forty-eight purebred female pigs were divided into 8 lots. The pigs were
allotted according to breed, litter, weight, and general conformation. The complete
mixed rations shown in table 1 were self—fed. Each alfalfa level was replicated.
Pigs in replicate I were fed the shelled corn ration and pigs in replicate II were
given the ground ear corn ration. Ear corn was ground through a 3/8 inch screen.
The gilts were confined to an 8 x 8 foot inside pen and an outside 8 x 12 foot
feeding slab.
Results and Discussion
Table 2 summarizes the results of this experiment. Alfalfa meal in the rations
had little effect on the performance of pigs. An exception may have been that pigs
required more feed per pound of gain when fed the ear corn - 1C% alfalfa meal ration
It is difficult to explain why pigs fed the shelled corn - 5% alfalfa ration con
sumed about one pound less feed daily than pigs in the other lots of this replica
tion. These pigs also gained at a somewhat slower rate but were more efficient in
feed conversion. Pigs fed the control shelled corn ration gained 7% faster than
pigs fed 2.5 or 5,07o alfalfa. However, pigs fed the high alfalfa ration gained as
fast as the control pigs. These results differ from those reported in a previous
trial (Swine Report No. 2, 1960) where a slight increase in gain was obtained with
2.5 and 5/o alfalfa and a decrease with 10% alfalfa. An interesting change in growth
response was observed on lots of pigs fed corn-and-cob meal rations. Pigs fed 2.5
or 5.0% alfalfa gained approximately 9% faster than the control-fed or high alfalfa-
fed pigs.
1 Supported in part by a grant from the American Dehydrators Association.
2 Certain ration ingredients were supplied by Merck and Co., Rahway, New Jersey,
American Cyanamid Co., Princeton, New Jersey, Eli Lilly and Co., Greenfield,
Indiana, and Nopco Chemical Co., Neward, New Jersey.
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TABLE 1 COMPOSITICN OF RATIONS^
Ingredient
1 2 3
Lot
4
Nunber
5 6 7 8
lbs. lbs. lbs. lbs. lbs. lbs. lbs. lbs.
Shelled corn, gr. 787 773 758 719 •-•MM MM —
Ear corn, gr. --- 757 742 727 690
Alfalfa meal (17%) 25 50 100 25 50 100
Soybean meal (44%) 185 175 166 157 215 206 197 186
Dicalcium Phosphate 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10
Limestone 10 9 8 6 10 9 8 6
T.M. salt, hi zn. 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5
Premix^ 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3
These 16% crude protein grower rations were fed until pigs reached approxi
mately ICQ pounds body weight; thereafter the grain and soybean meal were
adjusted to provide a 12 percent protein ration, Hygroraix was excluded in
the finisher ration.
Ground through a 3/8 inch screen.
Premix provided 1 mg, of riboflavin, 2 mg. of pantothenic acid, 4.5 mg. of
niacin, 5 rag. of choline, 5 meg. of vitamin Bj^2» ^00 USP units of vitamin A,
115 USP units of vitamin D, 7.5 mg. of chlortetracycline, and 6 mg. of
Hygroraix 8 per pound of ration.
Substitution of corn-and-cob meal for the shelled corn ration greatly slowed
daily gains, decreased feed consumption and increased feed required per pound of
gain. The experiment was stopped when these pigs averaged 169 pounds. Some pigs
gained rather well on these rations, while others responded poorly. The poor feed
efficiency was due to the lower energy content of the rations and considerable
feed wastage.
Several gilts from the corn-and-cob ration lots weighted less than 200 pounds
at the time of breeding. They lacked growth, capacity, and the thrifty appearance
that is considered desirable in breeding gilts. Therefore, in this experiment
substitution of ear corn for shelled corn did not appear to be practical for
weanling growing gilts.
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rABLB 2 iffiSULTS OF CORN VS. CCB^N-AND-COB MEAL RATIOIS
WITH DIFFERENT LEVELS OF ALFALFA MEAL
Lot No,^
Alfalfa content, %
1
0
2
2.5
3
5.0
4
10.0
No. pigs, both replicates 12 12 12 12
Av. initial wt., lb. Rep I^ 49.4 49.5 49.5 49.5
Rep II 49.5 49.4 49.5 49.4
Av. final wt., lb.
Av.
Rep I 208 198 196 207 20^
Rep II 163 173 178 161 169
Av. daily gain, lb. Rep I 1.62 1.52 1.50 1.60 1.56
Rep II 1.16 1.26 1.30 1.14 1.22
Av. 1.39 1.39 1.40 1.37
Av. daily feed, lb. Rep I 6.16 6.11 5.19 6.16 5.90
Rep II 5.13 5.61 5.78 5.83 5.59
Av. 5.64 5.86 5.48 5.99
Av. feed per lb. gain, lb. Rep I 3.80 4.02 3.46 3.85 3.78
Rep II 4,42 4.45 4.45 5.10 4.60
Av. 4.11 4.23 3.96 4.48
^ Rep I Shelled corn, ground
Rep II Ground ear corn
;u ^ ^ » .V ^•^}''I'.-r^ 'r^.; u>.i..' " b -t ' Vm
t-r T'^vr^/.^V/. • '• ,s ^ —r • V.:--.' ' V W
SOUTH DAKOTA STATE COLLEGE " ' '' ' ^
- ; Animal Husbandry Department Brookings, South Dakota A. H. Mimeo Series No. 62-$sK'/y"';
Agricultural Exporlmeht Station" > , ,'. 1' ;:' !,
WET VERSUS DRY METHODS OF FEEDING GROWING-FINISHING SWENE RATIONS^ • Wl^MW'• ik >ui: Al •-. ftif V 1
"<W:R.W. Seerley
'V ^
•• Swine are fed many different types of rations and there are many methods of ' tS;
''sT'i • T mrr ot.**i tr\y^ 4''U ^V, ^m4. A.U ^ n j a j-i •_ ^-_i_ j a * -ifeeding swine throughout the world. Apparently there is no one best way to feed , .
swine. Wet complete mixed rations are limited-fed to some extent in other countries, ',
Reasons for this type of feeding are available labor, limited feed supply, and
feeding to produce a particular type of hog for the market. The most widely accepter
method in the United States is self-feeding either complete mixed rations or free-
choice corn and protein supplement. Wet rations are not generally fed in this counti
because labor is high priced or not available, equipment is not available to auto
matically feed wet rations, and there is no particular market price advantage.
t ; ' Several questions have been asked in regard to wet feeding modern swine rations.
The trend is toward automation and feeding hogs in confinement which offers more
flexibility in the method of feeding. If automatic equipment were available to
feed the wet rations with little or no increase icr labor, would more swine producers
prefer this method over their present setup? What is the performance of pigs fed
the wet rations? If pig performance is satisfactcipy, can automatic equipment be ,
developed and economically used for this type of feeding? Research Information is
needed before these questions can be properly answered. This experiment was designed '
to study the perfontiance of the pigs fed wet or dry rations,
Experimental Procedure "
^ experiments have been conducted. The rations and treatments were the sarae,y
V •" in both exoerimentn. Thf» +.wafmonf o wor.o.
I
M
"Tp s e treat e ts ere:
"SfeW't lot 1. Self-fed, diy ration
, TotO aieea . ^ ^r Y - - bot 2, Self-fed, .wet ration • -vs/t'•-r''-';.•N - — w -w A oa.*-fii . , , ' . . ,^p. . W 'V'"'
t,, •' • • • , i' a.
i r • .
Lot 3* Limited-fed, wet ration ' "'r^ *' 't'*,',
' -v -'f > wHi ^f •" •V-f ' V-^j. -YYii •, • ;• ' m
i'tT y i In lot 1 fefirt Ti3Si<si *? a K/^T a oaT a-** m Ti^+o O "S1 was provided in a three hole self-feeder. Pigs in lots 2 and 3 ^ ^
Yy were fed three times daily in metal troughs. Pigs self-fed the wet ration (lot 2)
' were given the amount of thick slurry feed they would consume before the next , ; ;
feeding. Pigs in lot 3 were fed 80;^ (air dry basis) of the feed given to lot 2, '
The daily procedure was to weigh the feed and mix with water the next days ration '.ii'y--?
j^t after the last feeding on the previous day. Thus the rations soaked frcan
15 hours (to A. M, feeding) to 2k hours (to P. M. feeding). The protein content
was decreased 3% after the pigs averaged 110 pounds bodyweight. The composition
of the rations are shown in table 1,
Certain ration ingredients were supplied by Merck and Co., Rahway, New Jersey, ,
American Cyanamid Company, Princeton, New Jersey, Eli Lilly and Company, Greenfield,
Indiana and Nopco Chemical Company, Newark, New Jersey,
^
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' •TABLE-1. COMPOSITION QF"^ItATIONS
Ingredient .to 110 lbs. ' after 110-lbs.
Yellow .corn,^ gr.
Soybean meal ' ' .
. - Tankage - ^ -
Dicalcium phosphate
. Limestone - ' '
- TM salt, hi zi'tic-
Trace mineral
•B vitamin mix, Merck 92 .
Vitamin B^g^ Merck 20 : '•
Vitamin A and D-, -Quadrex 10
Aurofac' 10
lbs i
819 '
125
ho'^ ' -
5
- '5 •
. 5. ."
" • 0.5
-0.5.^ -
• 0.25 .
0.2,
' - 1.0
• lbs. .
' 895
' 63
25" -
• • . 5-
•5'" "
5 •
•^' o;5 • •
0.25 .
'-.15-'
. \ . • .5 .
I^gromj^ 8 .75
Results and Discussion
Table 2, summarizes the experiments. , Pigs self-fed the.wet ration were the
faster gaining pig's' in both experiments. Their average' daily gains were 13-2% (1.72
pounds;vs. 1.52 pounds') faster than those limited-fed, the same ration and 5.5^ (1.72
pound's vs. 1.63 pounds) faster than pigs fed the dry ration. ' _
•Daily feed consumption was nearly ,the same for'the self-fed lots in experiment ' I
-I, but pigs self-fed the wet rations ate more feed than, pigs fed the dry ration in
experiment' II.', \ 7 - ' ' ' , •• ' • • '
The limited-fed pigs, required less feed per pound of- gain than self-fed pigs.
Lots i'and 2 required 6»-9^ and 9.91:^, respectively, ,more feed per pound'of- gain than-
lot 3 (average of both experiments).. Feed efficiency for-.the self^fed rations xras
not consistent between the two"experiments. Pigs-,self-fed the dry,ration had better
feed efficiency in experiment I, while pigs self-fed the wet'ration had better feed
efficiency in experiment II. ' • . . . • . .
Feed cost per'lOO pounds gain was less for the limited-fed pigs. In comparison
bp lot 3, -feed" eosts for lots 1 and 2 were 55 cents. and 90 cents, respectivelj^j more
per ICQ pounds body-weight gain. "
Conclusions cannf«t be; made on the basis of the two experiments;- however, these
results show; ' - . ' • • • ' - •
.. (l) Pigs self-fed a wet ration under the conditions of this expeririient ,
-gained faster than pigs.self-fed a dry ration, however, feed cost per 100 painds
-of gain was higher with the wet ration.- • ' . ,
(2) Limited feeding of a wet ration (80/^ of self-fed group) decreased da.Tly
gains, improved feed efficiency and lowered feed cost-per 100 pounds gain.
>• -^" •• • ' 'L
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.TABLE 2. WET VERSUS DRY I'lETHOD OF FEEDING PIGS
IV//'
hV'
4/^ •' •' • A -f
, '"/•'• . •' ; :,y
i•,%••«'>. • '••.' ,."
KV. ,• .. ,/ / A- •: .',.
''pt\^.'': ' •; , , . .1 '•
Self-fed
dry nation
Pull-fed
wet ration
80)^ full-fed
wet ration
" A . ' '
' Lot Number
•.-p'piilh' 1 2 3
Niimber pigs
1/ ..?• ; , -MM.
io
12
10
12 . /
;;-.yy... ^' 10
•y.;..;. ;;.... • 12
., ../\A. '1 . . ^
: .":,'7?
\.:kyr^ V
•; •' '.-r
•i ' /'
^Y'.< /
Av, final wt. lb. - „
'4
,Av. daily gain, lb.
!--U--
•"
s't, ''^'L-.- -;' . I '•
AV, daily feed, lb.
' 'O.-, f"
Average
•' '.t V
•f v..
5U.2
167.8
200.8
1.71
1.58
1,63
6.30
5.51
'•'U '•
Average 5.79
. , V 1 Feed per lb, gain, lb*/ \
%::, ;••„ ;• .• yy ... ,. ^
mpA t >,j*, •i'. Y • ••'•'"•'' ' •• 5 •
t-cost per cwt, gainSI.' ; W. • •:
/4; cA.v.^
3.68
3.ii8
Average 3,56
1^9.OU
$8,55
'„7M \'1,:.• \ •, ' -4 . ," ''•••( • •
|yt'> 'w .'/./A k'Y ''\ipY ?
• Average |8,7.l4
•-" cA.' f 'i A
'k\ ihAy,V - r \ 4 *t
iiT'M '
v.H
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S)^ ;' 5a.2 / r^] ^
•-N
" ••-XM ^-
v.'-
•:A(\
177.U
20U.7
161.3
187 .U
1' jt'-'
1.8U
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-.!• ..'A
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7 .f •' • ' •
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SOUTH DAKOTA STATE COLLEGE
Animal Husbandry Department Brooklngs, South Dakota
Agricultural Experiment Station A. H. Mimeo Series No. o2-o
EFFECTS OF ENERGY SUPPLEMENTATION OF CORN-OAT RATIONS FOR GROWING-FINISHING SWINE
G. E. Poley and R. W. Seerley^
Research reports concerning the value of high levels of oats in swine rations
are variable. However, it is generally agreed that growth is slower if approxi
mately 30^ or more of the ration is oats. The metabolizable energy is estimated
to be less for oats than corn, whereas animal fats are considerably higher in
metabolizable energy than corn. Thus there is a possibility of improving the
feeding value of rations high in oats with the addition of animal fat.
Two experiments have been conducted to determine the feeding values of animal
fat in corn and corn-oat type rations and study the energy and protein relationship
The purpose of Experiment I was to compare corn and corn-oat type rations, and to
determine if increased energy by the use of animal fat would improve the feeding
value of rations containing a high level of oats. The purpose of Experiment II was
to determine the influence of increased energy concenration on the protein needs of
pigs fed a basic corn-4o^ oats-soybean meal ration. Rate of gain and feed
efficiency were used in determining the feeding value of rations fed in Experiments
I and II.
Experimental Procedure
Experiment I (Fall-winter I96O-61) was replicated three times so that I6 pigs
were fed on each of the six treatments. A total of 9^ purebred and crossbred
weanling pigs were allotted on the basis of sex, litter and weight. Pigs were
kept in confinement and provided feed and water ad libitum. E3<i>erimental treat
ments were as follows:
Lot 1 - Com ration
Lot 2 - Corn ration / k'jo fai;
Lot 3 - Corn ration / Q/o fat
Lot h - Corn-40^ oat ration
Lot 5 - Corn-4o^ oat ration / fat
Ix)t 6 - Corn-J+0^ oat ration / fat
The composition of rations is given in table 1.
Experiment II (Winter I96O-61) was replicated twice so that 12 pigs were on
each of the six treatments. Allotment procedure of this experiment was similar to
Experiment I. Experimental treatments were;
Lot 1 - Com-LOfo oats fl3-10)3
Lot 2 - Corn-i^Ofo oats (I3-IO) / ^ fat
Lot 3 - Corn-40^ oats (13-IO) / % fat
^Certain ration ingredients were supplied by Merck and Co., Rahway, New Jersey
American Cyanamid Co., Princeton, New Jersey and Nopco Chemical Co., Newark, New
Jersey.
^Former graduate assistant and assistant professor of animal husbandry.
3per cent crude protein in grower and finishing rations, respectively. The
terms low and high are used in this discussion to distinguish lots 1, 2 and 3 from
lots ij-, 5 and 6.
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TABLE X. EERCEWIAGE COMPOSITI-ON OF RATIONS'̂ - EXPERIMENT
Corn Rations Corn-oat Rations
Lot No. 1 2 3 4 5 b
Yellow grease level, ^ 0 4.0 8.0 0 4.0 8.0
Ground yellow corn 76.0 71.0 66.0 40.0 35.0 30.0
Finely ground oats -- 40.0 40.0 40.0
Soybean meal (4^)^) 21.3 22.3 23.3 IT.3 18.3 19.3
Stabilized yellow grease — 4.0 8.0 -- 4.0 8.0
Lime stone 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
Dicalcium phosphate 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
Premix2 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7
^After pigs averaged 110 pounds live weight the protein content of the ration was
reduce approximately 3^ Ly replacing soybean meal with corn.
'̂ Premix furnished .% trace mineral salt, 113^+ U.S.P. units Vitamin A, 142 U.S.P-
units Vitamin D, 5 meg. Vitamin 2 mg. riboflavin, 4 mg. pantothenic acid,
9 mg. niacin, 10 mg. choline chloride and 5 mg. chlortetracycline per pound of
ration.
Lot 4 - Corn-4o^ oats (15-12)
Lot 5 - Corn-40^ oats (15-12) / fat
L3t 6 - Corn-405(, oats (15-12) / fat
Table 2 lists the rations for lots 1 and 4. Yellow grease replaced corn sugau'
pound for pound in rations with 4^® or 8^ yellow grease.
Results and Discussion
Results of Experiments 1 and 11 are shown in tables 3 and 4, respectively.
In Experiiaent 1 pigs fed fortified corn rations gained significantly faster and
more efficiently than pigs fed fortified com-40^ oat rations. The average daily
gain difference was 6.2^ (I.87 lbs. vs. I.76 lbs. per day). Pigs fed 4/® or 8^® fat
in corn rations gained 5«5?^ and 3«8^ faster, respectively, than pigs fed corn
rations without fat. The addition of fat to corn-40^ oat rations did not con
sistently improve growth. Pigs fed the corn-40^ oat ration with hpja fat gained 2,8fc
slower than the control pigs, whereas pigs given 8^ fat gained 2.8^ faster than the
control pigs.
The type of ration and the energy content of the rations had some influence on
daily feed consumption. Pigs fed the corn-40^ oat ration ate more feed than pigs
fed the corn ration. Also, fat in the rations decreased daily feed intake.
Pigs fed rations with fat consistently required less feed per pound of gain
than pigs fed no fat. The performance of pigs given the 4^ or Qjo fat in corn
rations was similar, whereas 8^ fat in the corn-oat ration appeared to be the
better level.
At the same fat level, pigs fed the corn-oat ration required more feed per
pound of gain than pigs fed the corn ration. Pigs fed the ^ fat corn-oat ration
gained the same yet required less feed per pound of gain as pigs fed the basal
corn ration.
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TiffiLE 2. EERCENTAGE COMPOSITION OF BASAL RATIONS USED IN EXPERIMENT 11^
Protein level
Lot No.
Ground yellow corn
Finely ground oats
Soybean meal
Corn sugar (dextrose)
Limestone
Dicalcium phosphate
Premix A^
^ See Footnote 1 in table 1.
See Footnote 2 in table 1.
16
1
41.8
40.0
7.5
8.0
1.0
1.0
0.7
111
k
36.1
4o.o
13.2
8.0
1.0
1.0
0.7
In Experiment II pigs fed the high protein rations gained significantly faster
than pigs fed low protein rations. The difference between protein levels was
greater when fat was included in the ration. In fact, as fat increased in the low
protein ration, daily gains decreased.
Feed consumption was decreased as the level of fat was increased in both high
and low protein rations. However, when feed consumption was figured on a gross
calorie basis, pigs consumed the same number of calories daily. Protein content
of the ration did not influence feed consumption.
Feed efficiency was improved linearly as the level of energy was increased
in both rations. Using the gross energy values, the efficiency of energy utiliza
tion decreased as the level of fat increased in the low protein rations. The same
trend was not apparent with the higher protein rations. Pigs fed high protein
rations required less feed per pound of gain than pigs fed the low protein rations.
In this experiment the high protein ration with 8^ fat was best for growth and
feed conversion.
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TABLE 3. PERFORMANCE OF PIGS IN EXPERIMENT I
Type or ration Corn-soybean Meal Corn--oats-soybean meal
Level added fat, ^ 0 8 Av. 0 k 8 Av.
Lot No. 1 2 3 if 5 6
No. of pigs 16 ll^a 16 16 16 16
Av. initial wt., lb. llO.l UO.9 ko.l ifO.l ifO.l kO,2
Av. final wt., lb. 210.6 210. If 212.1 208.6 211.9 210.8
Av. no. days on test 9k 88 91 96 100 9k
Av. daily gain, lb. 1.81 1.91 1.88 1.87 1.76 1.71 1.81 1.76
Av. daily feed/pigs, lb. 6.10 5.68 5.56 5.78 6.30 5.77 5.78 5.95
Av, feed per lb. gain, lb.
ET
3.37 2.98 2.96 3.10 3.59 3.37 3.20 3.39
Two pigs removed for reasons not related to the experimental treatment.
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TABLE 4. PERFOmiANCE OF PIGS IN EXPERIMENT II
Level of protein Low (13-10^) - High (15-I23&)
Level of added fat, ^ 0 k 8 0 4 8
Lot No. 1 2 3 k 5 6
No. of pigs 12 12 12 12 L2 12
Av. initial wt., lb. 33.2 33.2 33.1 33.1 33.2 33.2
Av. final wt, lb. 201.3 199.1 201.4 203.3 199.5 201.8
Av. no. days on test 101.6 105.0 107.2 99.8 3'7.3 95.0
Av. daily gain, lb. 1.65 1.60 l.!?7 1.70 1.71 1.78
Av. daily feed, lb. 5.99 5.58 5.32 6.00 5.7^ 5.40
Av. feed per lb. gain, lb. 3.62 3.5^ 3.39 3.52 3.36 3.04
SOUTH DAKOTA STATE COLLEGE
Animal Husbandry Department Brookings, South Dakota
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YEAST IN GROWING-FINISHING SWINE RATIONS^^^
R. W. Seerley
The culture used in the following experiment was stated by the company to be
live cell yeast grown on cereals and dormantized at low temperatures so as not
to kill or injure the live cells or destroy any of their natural values. The
finished yeast culture was a dry stabilized meal that readily blended with other feec
ingredients in a complete mixed ration. The yeast cultiire was added for possible
digestive enzyme action and additional source of B vitamins. Enzymes may be helpful
in the breakdown and utilization of complex carbohydrates, fat and protein. The
purpose of this experiment was to evaluate the yeast as an additive to swine rations.
Experimental Procedure
Sixty purebred and crossbred pigs averaging 58 pounds were divided into 4 lots
of 15 pigs each on the basis of litter, weight, sex and general appearance. Each
lot had access to 2 acres of alfalfa pasture.
Pigs were fed the grower ration to ap average of 110 pounds body weight and the
finisher ration was fed from 110 pounds to an average weight of 205 pounds.
Experimental treatments were;
Lot 1 - Basal ration
Lot 2 - Basal ration / 1.5^ yeast
Lot 3 - Basal ration / 2.0^ yeast
Lot k - Basal ration / 2.0^ yeast / fat
The yeast and fat replaced corn in this ration on a pound for pound basis. The
experimental rations are listed in table 1.
Results and Discussion
Table 2 summarizes the experiment. Average daily gains were similar for all
treatments.
Average daily feed consumed V7as less in lots 3 and k (2.0^ yeast and 2.0^ yeast
/ fat). The trend was that yeast and fat decreased daily feed intake.
Feed efficiency was improved with 2.0fo yeast and fat in the ration. The pigs
fed the control ration required 6.1^ and 10.more feed per pound of gain than pigs
in lots 3 and U, respectively. Since pigs fed 2.0^ yeast culture gained as fast as
pigs given the basal ration and required less feed per pound of gain, the
nutrient utilization may have been improved by the yeast. Fat also improved the
feed efficiency. Results with fat in the ration agreed with results in Mimeo No. 6.
1 Yeast culture was supplied by Diamond VMills, Inc., Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
Certain ration ingredients were supplied by Merck and Co., Rahway, New Jersey,
American Cyanamid Co., Princeton, New Jersey, Eli Lilly and Co., Greenfield, Indiana
and Nopco Chemical Co., Newark, New Jersey.
- 'c. •
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TABLE 1. COMPOSITION OF GROWER RATIONS^
Ingredient Lot 1 Lot 2 Lot 3 Lot U
lbs. lbs. lbs. lbs.
Yellow com, gr. 803 788 783
Soybean meal {hhfjo) 130 130 130 130
Tankage (60^) 50 50 50 50
Dicalcium phosphate k 4 k k
Limestone 5 5 5 5
Yeast culture -- 15 20 20
Yellow grease — to
Premix^ / / / /
Crude protein content of the grower rations was approximately
1^, Finisher rations were approximately 13^ crude protein.
Premix included 5«0 lbs. T.M. salt, 0.5 lb. B vitamin mix
(Merck 92), 0.25 lb. vitamin 3^2 (Merck 20), 0.2 lb. vitamin
A and D mix (Quadrex 10), 1.0 lb. Aurofac 10 and 0.75 lb.
Hygromix 8.
Feed cost per 100 pounds gain was nearly the same for the control pigs and
pigs fed 2.0^ yeast. While feed efficiency was improved by yeast and fat in lot if,
the cost of yeast and fat increased the feed cost per unit of gain.
TABLE 2. SUMMARY, YEAST CULTURE EXFERIMEKT, PASTURE, I96I
Lot Wo. 1 2 3 4
Treatment
Yeast 0 1.5 2.0 2.0
Fat, ^ 0 0 0 4.0
No. pigs 15 15 15 15
Av. initial wt., lb. 57.3 58.4 57.8 57.8
Av. final wt., lb. 205.5 205.2 203.8 205.4
Days on experiment 8i^ 84 84 84
Av. daily gain, lb.
1.58To 100 lb. 1.59 1.42 1.53
Entire experiment 1.76 1.75 1.7^ 1.76
Av. daily feed, lb. 6.13 6.04 5.68 5.50
Feed per lb. gain, lb. 3.it7 3.45 3.27 3.13
Feed cost/cwt. gain} $ 8.85 9.21 8.86 9.23
^ Ten cents per pound was charged for the yeast and 8 cents per pound for
the yellow grease.
scurm DAKOTA STATE COLLEGE
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TRAILL AND LIBERTY VARIETIES OP BARLEY IN GROWING-FINISHING SWINE RATIONS^
R, W, Seerley
Train barley is a good malt variety in South Dakota. Cash received per bushel
is approximately $1,05 to $1,20 if the barley can be used for malting purposes.
However, the price per bushel is much less if the barley has excessive thins, trash,
off color kernels, and foreign material and can not be sold as good malting barley.
Obviously,barley growers*profits are less if the barley is discounted for poor malt
ing qualities. If barley is generally unsatisfactory for malting,should it be sold
on the market at the discounted price,or could it be retained by the grower and
profitably fed to livestock? Liberty variety is a good feed barley in South Dakota,
The objective of this experiment was to study the relative feeding value of the two
barley varieties, Traill and Liberty.
Experimental Procedure
Eighty-four weanling purebred and crossbred pigs were allotted into 7 lots of
12 pigs each on the basis of litter, weight, sex and general appearance. Treatments
in the experiment weres
Grain Ration form
Lot 1. Corn meal
Lot 2. Corn-Liberty barley (1:1 ratio) meal
Lot 3. Liberty beucley meal
Lot 4. Liberty barley pellet
Lot 5. Traill barley, malting quality meal
Lot 6. Traill barley, malting quality pellet
Lot 7. Traill barley, poor malting quality pellet
Composition of the rations fed is listed in table 1, The Traill and Liberty
barley used in this experiment were grown on the college farm. The poor quality
malting barley was purchased at a local elevator fw the price of 75 cents per bushel.
The pigs were placed in pasture lots for this experiment. They were self-fed
and watered ad libitum. The experiment was concluded before the pigs reached
market weight because of bad weather conditions.
Results and Discussion
Growth rate was nearly the same for all lots. The three lots of pigs fed
Liberty barley gained as fast or slightly faster than pigs given corn or Traill
barley. The quality of the Traill barley (good vs. poor) did not have an effect
on growth rate. Pelleting did not consistently increase daily gains.
In general, pigs fed the barley rations required more feed per pound of gain
than pigs given corn. One exception to this was pigs fed poor quality Traill
barley. Pelleting decreased the feed required per pound of gain 1% and 4,8% in
the case of the Liberty and Traill barley, respectively.
1 Certain ration ingredients were supplied by Merck and Co., Rahway, New Jersey,
American Cyanimid Co., Princeton, New Jersey, Eli Lilly and Co., Greenfield,
Indiana, Nopco Checmical Co. and Calcium Carbonate, Quincy, Illinois.
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TABLE 1. COMPOSITION OF RATIONS
Lot No. 1 2 3,4 5,6,7
Crude Protein, actual analysis, %^ 17.0 17.5 17.8 17.1
lbs, lbs. lbs. lbs.
Yellow corn, gr. 803 408 -—
Liberty barley^ —- 406 825 -—
Traill bjurley^ — 880
Soybean meal (44%) 130 140 130 75
Meat and Bone Scraps (50%) 50 25 25 25
Dicalcium phosphate 4 6 6 6
Limestone 5 6 6 6
T.M, salt, hi zinc 5 5 5 5
Trace mineral (C(XJ) 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5
B vitamin mix, Merck 92 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5
Vitamin B12, Merck 20 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25
Vitamin A and D, Quadrex 10 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2
Aurofac 10 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
Hygromix 8 0.75 0.75 0.75 0.75
1 Crude protein was higher than calculated. At an average body weight of 110 pounds
the protein content of the rations was adjusted to 13%.
2 Analyzed 9.87% crude protein, 42% plump kernels, 5% thins and 2% trash.
3 Tlie good quality Traill barley analyzed 11,94% crude protein, 66% plump kernels,
3% thins and no trash. The poor quality Traill barley was not analyzed, except
the grain elevator considered it poor malting quality.
Feed cost per hundred weight gain was the lowest in lots 2, 3 and 7 - approxi
mately 38 cents less than the basal corn ration. The higher breed costs of lots 5
and 6 (good Traill barley) was largely due to the higher price of this barley.
Pelleting (lots 4 and 6) increased the feed cost per unit of gain.
Both varieties of barley were profitably fed to growing-finishing pigs. Figur
ing each 200 pound pig worth $32.00 ($16.00/cwt.), most profits over feed costs were
realized in lots 2, 3 and 7 (32.00 - 15.50 = $16,50 per pig). It is estimated that
feed cost represents 70 to 75% of the total cost of production.
Of course feed prices change and the price changes will have some effect on
the ration cost and quite probably change feed cost per unit of gain.
The prices used were those quoted at the time of the experiment. The feed
cost per unit of gain shown in this experiment should not be considered as fixed,
and not subject to change.
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TABLE 2 RESULTS OF FEEDING CORN AND BARLEY RATIONS TO GROWING--FINISHING PIGS
Treatment corn corn Liberty barley Traill barley
barley
(1:1) meal pellet
good
meal
good
pellet
poor
pellet
Lot No, 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
No, pigs 12 12 12 12 12 12 12
Av. initial wt,, lb. 31,2 32,8 31,2 32,4 32,2 31.9 32,8
Av, final wt,, Ib,^ 180,7 185,3 181,2 186,4 177,1 174.6 179,3
Av, daily gain, lb. 1.52 1,56 1.52 1,57 1,48 1,46 1,50
Av, daily feed, lb. 4,63 4,80 4,92 5,00 4,90 4.59 4,52
Feed per lb, gain, lb. 3,06 3.09 3.22 3,18 3,31 3,15 3,02
Feed cost/cwt. gain $8,13 $7,75 $7,75 $8,46 $9,30 $9,63 $7,71
1 Fasting weight. All pigs were without feed for 16 hours before weighing.
2 Prices used/cwt. Shelled corn - $1,90, Traill barley (good) - $2,19, (poor) - $1,67, Liberty barley -
$1,67, Soybean meal - $3,75, Meat and Bone Scraps - $4,25, Pelleting - 25 cents.
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TYLOSIN FOR BABY PIGS. I. TYLOSIN" IN THE CREEP RATION, II. TYLOSIN GIVEN ORALLY
TO NEl-JBORN PIGS. III. TYLOSIN IN DRINKING WATER FOR J4 DAYS AFTER WEANING,1 JL
R. W. Seerley
Mortality and bacterial set backs of baby pigs represent a huge economic loss
to swine producers in the United States, It is estimated that 10-20 per cent of the
live pigs die before weaning age, and the average swine producer in the United
States markets only 7 pigs per litter.
The producer knows that large litters must be farrowed, reared and marketed
for good profits. Once large, thrifty pigs are farrowed, perhaps the most difficult
task confronting the producer is the job of keeping the pigs thrifty and alive.
Thus, the prevention of disease and bacterial set backs are of great improtance for
good profits in the swine business.
The following experiments were initiated to evaluate the effects of tylosin
on the baby pig*
Experiment I. Antibiotics in pig creep rations.
Tylosin, chlortetracycline and creep rations without an antibiotic were
compared. The experimental treatments were:
Lot 1, Creep ration - no antibiotic
Lot 2. Cre^p ration - chlortetracycline, 100 gm. per ton of feed
Lot 3. Creep ration - tylosin,. 100 gm. per ton of feed
Lot U. Creep ration - tylosin, UO gm. per ton of feed
Ten sows were assigned to each treatment on the basis of breed and age before
they farrowed. Care and management of sows and pigs were similar during farrowing
and lactation. The sows were not fed an antibiotic. Creep rations were provided
in Fairfield Kumfort Kup Nursery feeders when the pigs were 2 weeks of age.
After weaning at 6 weeks of age, pigs were fed a grower ration which contained
the same antibiotic snd level as they had been previously fed. If scouring occurred,
the pig was immediately given 100 milligrams of soluble tylosin orally. The pigs
were weighed at birth, 2, 6 and 8 weeks of age.
Experiment II. Tylosin given to newborn pigs.
Twenty litters were used in this experiment. Eveiy other pig in the litters
was given 100 milligrams of soluble tylosin orally on the first day it was farrowed.
Tylosin was dissolved in distilled water so that each milliliter (cc) of water con
tained ^0 milligrams of tylosin. A creep ration, which contained UO grams of tylosin
per ton, was fed after the pigs were 2 weeks of age. The occurrence of scours, sur
vival and growth rate were used to evaluate the treatment.
r
-^Supported in part by a grant from Eli Lilly and Company, Greenfield, Indiana.
Certain ration ingredients were supplied by Merck and Company, Rahway, New Jersey,
American Cyanimid Company, Princeton, New Jersey, Eli Lilly and Company, Greenfield,
Indiana, and Nopco Chemical Company, Newark, New Jersey.
Experiment ni» Tylosin added to drinking water for h days after weaning.
Pigs used in experiment II were also used in this experiment. Pigs were
allotted on the basis of litter, weight, sex and previous treatment. Each litter
was divided equally at weaning (6 weeks). Following weaning, one-half of each
litter was given tylosin treated water fqr U days. One-half of a gram of tylosin
was dissolved in each gallon of water. Growth rate and feed recpired per pound
of gain was used to evaluate the treatment.
Results and Discussion
Table 1, 2 and 3 summarize experiments I, II and III, respectively.
Experiment Ij Pigs fed the high level of tylosin and chlortetracycline averaged
ap'pioximately 2 pounds heavier bodyweight at weaning than the control pigs. Pigs
fed liO grams of tylosin per ton of creep ration were 1.39 pounds heavier at weaning
than the controls. The same trend was apparent at 8 weeks of age.
Antibiotics in the creep ration did not increase litter size at weaning. The
incidence of scours was highest among the nontreated pigsj however, the antibiotics
were not completely effective in eliminating scouring. Only h% of pigs given the
low level cf tylosin scoured, yet litter size at weaning was smaller. Mortality
did not seem to be associated with scouring in any of the treatments. Giving ICQ
mg. of the tylosin orally to pigs that were scouring apparently caused scouring
to subside.
Experijnent II. Pigs given 100 milligrams of tylosin orally at birth gained slightly
Tci'Cer than pigs given no tylosin. The treated pigs at 2, I4. and 6 vreeks averaged
0.27 lb«, 0,Bk lb. and lrll4. lbs., respectively, heavier than the control pigs.
Possibly the most important treatment difference was that ll; control pigs died
within 2 weeks after birth, whereas only ^ of the tylosin treated pigs died in
the first 2 weeks of life.
Seven control pigs had scours while 11 tylosin treated pigs scoured. Most of
these pigs scoured between the fourth and sixth weeks, which was after the anti
biotic had any influence upon the pig.
Experiment HI. Pigs given tylosin in their drinking water for it days after wean-
ing gained 12% faster (3 week period) than pigs fed no tylosin. lyiosin treated
pigs ate more feed and required less feed per pound of gain. The effect of the
tylosin in this experiment is difficult to interpret. The treated pigs ate more
feed, thus they should gain more than the control pigs. The antibiotic may have
reduced stress at weaning and kept the pigs more thrifty during the test period.
However, more studies must be conducted on the effect of the antibiotic during
stress periods, such as weaning. Maybe weaning was not a factor in this test, and
possibly the results would have been the same if the pigs had not been weaned.
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TABLE 1. ANTIBiariCS
•
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TABLE 2. TYLOSIN GIVEN TO NEWBORN PIGS
Treatment No Tylosin
Tylosin 100 mg, at birth
No, litters 20
No, pigs 89 87
Av, birth wt., lb. 2,61 2,59
Av, 2 week wt,, lb. 7,49 7,76
Av, 4 week wt,, lb. 13,22 13,76
Av, 6 week wt,, lb. 20,9 22.04
No. pigs died, 2 weeks 14 5
No, pigs died, 4 v;eeks 1 2
No, pigs died, 6 weeks 0 0
No. pigs scouring 7 11
TABLE 3, TYLOSIN ADDED TO DRINKING WATER FOR 4 DAYS AFTER WEANING
Treatment No
Ty}.osin
Tylosin
0,5 gm/gal water
No. pigs 120 124
Av. 6 week wt,, lb. 21,45 21,15
Av. 9 week wt., lb. 35,24 36.62
Av, daily gain, lb. ,66 .74
Av. daily feed, lb. 1,69 1,75
Feed per lb. gain, lb. 2,57 2,38
Summary
(1) Incidence of baby pig scouring was 5 to 6% less when the creep ration was
formulated with tylosin or chlortetracycline. Pigs fed the antibiotics were slightly
heavier at 6 and 8 weeks of age than pigs fed no antibiotics.
(2) Tylosin given orally (100 mg, per does) or in the drinking water (J gram
per gallon of water) appeared to cause baby pig scours to subside.
(3) Pig growth was slightly increased and mortality was less when baby pigs
were given 100 milligrams of tylosin at birth,
(4) Pigs given tylosin in their drinking water for 4 days after weaning gained
faster and more efficiently than pigs given no tylosin.
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POINTERS IN BREEDING FOR PRODUCTION
J. W. McCarty
Swine producers are involved with many varied decisions in their swine enter
prise. Almost daily decisions are necessary regarding management details, which
change with the season. Decisions regarding the kind and content of rations must
be made regularly. In terms of time required, decisions on feeding and management
seem to be almost full time. They change as new products and new information become
available and are shown to be profitable additions.
Decisions affecting which animals are a part of the breeding herd must be made
two to four times a year. Although not as time consuming, these decisions can have
an important bearing on management decisions. For exanple, improvements in the
breeding herd can result in animals which are:
1. more efficient in feed use—thereby reducing feed requirements for
a given number of hogs.
2. faster gaining—^meaning less time to market and therefore less
labor cost.
3. more desirable in terms of marketable product—less fat, higher
proportion of meatiness in animals and therefore a more profitable
market hog.
Improvements in breeding depend on keeping as replacements, sows and boars
which are genetically superior for type and performance traits. Unfortvinately,
such evaluations cannot be made accurately by appearance alone. An animal's own
performance, the performance of litter mates and other pigs by the same sire, weight
for age, backfat probes, carcass data, feed records. All are necessary for more
nearly accurate evaluations of animals in the herd.
For every trait in every herd, there will be observed greater or lesser
amounts of variation caused by such things as;
variable management
spread in age
sire differences
litter differences
individual differences among pigs
Recognizing these major causes of variation makes it possible to allow for them in
choosing among potential breeding animals. That is, for example, choose among pigs
of similar ages or within a sire group thus minimizing the known differences eimong
them. Recognizing, making allowances for and taking advantage of the variation which
occurs is the pvirpose of a selection program. This means sorting out the animals
with superior breeding ability.
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Performance traits expressed Isy swine are the result of a combination of an
animal's genetic capability for the traits and the kind of management under which
the animal is raised. That part of the variation we observe in the expression of
traits caused by differences in genetic capability among animals is called
heritability, Heritability estimates etre available from reseeirch studies on
performance traits of swine. Some of the important ones are shown in the following
table.
HERHABILITy ESTIMATES OF SEVERAL SWINE PERFORMANCE TRAITS
Trait Heritability Per Cent
Highly Heritable Traits
Body Length 6l
Per cent Fat Cuts* 60
Per cent Ham* 58
Loin Eye Area ^
Backfat Thickness h6
Medium Heritability Traits
Carcass Score ^2
Feed Efficiency 3®
Per cent Lean Cuts* 3^
Growth Rate (weaning to 200 lbs.) 30
Conformation Score 26
Pig Weight at 5 Months 21
Low Heritability Traits
Number Pigs Weaned 19
Litter Weight at Weaning IT
Number Pigs Farrowed 10**
* Based on carcass weight ** Estimate probably high
The higher the heritability estimate for a trait, the more opportunities for
genetic change by selection. For example, body length has a heritability estimate
of 61 per cent. Sixty-oie jrarcent of the variation in body length is due to genetic
differences among animals. This means it is fairly easy to change body length by
direct selection. For characters with low heritability estimates, the opportunities
to make improvement by direct selection are limited.
There is no simple 1-2-3 method for making improvements by breeding. It
involves a combination of good management, and using all available information
about the animals in your herd, A general outline of suggested procedures follows;
A. General Program and Goal
1, Provide the management and environment most practical for you in terms
of a production program and the quality of pigs you will market for pork.
2. A breeding program is only as good as the way it is ceirried out.
a. If you like a breed, find the best breeding animals you can for
your herd.
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b. If you crossbreed, choose 2 to 4 breeds in order to taJte
advantage of the strong characters of each; raise replacement
gilts, but buy purebred boars to use in a definite regular
order.
3. Besides being "good-doers" on your farm, your market pigs must also
be the kind in demand by the market,
B. for any breeding program;
1. To use the best animals, you must know which they are, so you need
a marking system.
2. Select for as few traits as possible.
3« Save as few animals for replacement as possible - the greater per cent
that must be saved the less paxt of the available variation you can
taike advEintage of.
4. Place major selection emphasis on those traits for which heritability
estimates indicate there is genetic variability to capitalize on—
those with high heritability estimates.
5. Use all available information to aid in selection.
6. There are several swine selection programs worked out which you can
use as guides. They are;
a. The Extension Service On-The-Farm selection program
b. Breed association sponsored programs such as
Production Registry
Advanced Registry
Star Litter
Certification
c. Use the one that fits your needs - it will help minimize the
mistakes in saving animals for the breeding herd.
(The South Dakota State Swine Breeding Project is conducted in cooperation with the
Regional Swine Breeding Laboratory, AHRD, ARS, USDA.)
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LIVE HOG-CARCASS EVALUATION
Harold J. Tuma
The values placed on the various grades and weights of market hogs are
dependent primarily on two factors;
(1) the amount of lean in the animal compared to the amoiant of fat
(2) the amount of fill.
The value of a pork carcass is measured predominantly by the araoimt of lean
in the carcass provided the quality of the lean is not a limiting factor. There
are a number of ways to estimate the amount of lean in the carcass such as; area
of the loin eye, percentage of the four lean cuts (trimmed ham, loin, Boston butt,
and picnic), and the specific gravity or amount of separable lean of any one of the
lean cuts. Another technique used in meiny of the carcass contests is the percentage
of the trimmed ham and loin based on carcass weight. The weight of these two cuts
is easily obtained yet gives an accurate measure of the value of the pork carcass.
Fifty per cent, or more in some cases, of the total value of the pork carcass is
accounted for in these two trimmed cuts. The percentage of the four lean cuts is
still used as an indication of carcass value by many people. The only disadvantage
is that two extra wholesale cuts must be trimmed and weighed. The percentages
of these trimmed cuts (both the two and four lean cuts) are based predominantly
on carcass weight in South Dakota. In some instances, these percentages are based
on live weight which means that dressing per cent is automatically included. This
method of calculation is somewhat limited in its use due to the wide variation which
can exist in the "fill" of an animal. For example, if the percentages were based on
live weight an excessive shrink or fill would give a distorted or unrealistic value
to the carcass. The true value of a market hog cannot be made unless fill is
accurately evaluated or standardized. For our work at the meat laboratory we
remove feed but allow access to water 2k hours prior to slaughter.
An indirect method of evaluating the amount of lean in the carcass is by
measurement of the fatback thickness, which actually measures the fat content of
the carcass. Normally in the live animal or carcass as the percentage of fat
increases the lean content decreases. The percentage of bone will not vary
appreciably.
At the present time an estimation or measvire of the backfat thickness is one
of the best methods used to evaluate the live animal. The probe or ultrasonic
equipment both provide good measures of backfat thickness, A measure of the fat
content is not, however, always foolproof as some hogs lack muscling irregardless
of the amount of fat. Muscling as such in the live animal is not an easy
characteristic to evaluate, although most individuals can become quite proficient
with experience. The smoothness of shoulder, freedom from wrinkles back of the
shoulder and along the side, spread over the back and loin, thickness, plumpness
and firmness in the ham and the set of the legs are some of the points we consider
in an atteir^)! to evaluate muscling.
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At the present time we are conducting some preliminary work at the meat
laboratory on the live and carcass value of market hogs. We are finding differences
as great as $2 to $3 per live hundred weight for hogs within the same USDA grade
and same weight range. We are hoping that further Work will give us a better
pictvire of the value differences which exist in the full complement of USDA grades*
